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THE CATSKILL 67
Dianne Benko, Susquehanna Chapter Chair
I thought I considered myself an obsessive peak bagger. For
the last twelve years my husband and I have been trying to climb
all 48 peaks of the White Mountains of New Hampshire over
4,000 feet. This summer we completed number 44, Bond, and
number 45 Bondcliff, with three more to go. I was feeling quite
proud of myself for nearly accomplishing such a feat, but then
there is Alan Via.
Via, a resident of Slingerlands, NY, has hiked all 46
Adirondack High Peaks (those over 4,000 feet) in both summer
and winter, the 35 Catskill peaks over 3,500 feet in both summer
and winter, all of Northeast 111 (the peaks over 4,000 in five
northeastern states), and is one of just a handful of people to
have climbed the 10 highest peaks in the Adirondacks, and the
100 highest peaks in the Catskills. Even more exciting news,
Alan Via is our guest speaker for our October 17, 2012
Wednesday Dinner Meeting.
Via has published his first book The Catskill 67: A Hiker's
Guide to the Catskill 100 Highest Peaks under 3500'. The book,
published by the Adirondack Mountain Club and edited by Fred
LeBrun, describes the 67 peaks that make up the 100 highest
Catskill mountains after the 35 that are over 3,500 feet. Notice
67 and 35 add up to 102. That's because three peaks tie for the
spot of 100th highest. Via has been an active member of the
Albany Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club and has
served as its Outing Chair for 14 years. For almost forty years
he has led Trips for ADK, the Taconic Hiking Club, and the
Catskill 3500 Club. He also started a hiking program at the
Bethlehem YMCA which has more than 100 participants ranging
from beginners to experienced members who actively hike and
snowshoe twelve months out of the year.
Alan's dog Bookah, a seven-year-old chocolate Labrador
retriever, has been hiking with him since she was six months
old. She has successfully completed the 35 Catskill peaks and is

the first dog to paw her way to the summits of the Catskill 100.
Her peak bagger list far outshines mine.

The amazing thing about The Catskill 67 is that 50 or so of
the peaks are little known or aren't even named on maps. Many
of the hikes are on unmarked trails or traverse private property.
A section of the book offers tips on how to approach landowners
to gain permission to hike on private property. Via's book is
organized into nine sections corresponding to geographic areas
indicated on the pull-out map. There are detailed directions to
trailheads and parking areas. Each peak's profile offers a rating
(1-5 with 5 being the best) for interest, views, overall difficulty,
and a specific bushwhack rating indicating level of challenge for
that aspect of the hike. According to several book reviews these
profiles are a pleasure to read and the book also has paintings
and sketches of natural settings and wildlife by Via's wife,
Barbara. Additionally there are numerous photographs and
illustrations making this a useful and enjoyable guidebook to the
Catskill 67.

Get Fit Otsego
On behalf of the Get Fit Otsego steering committee, I would
like to extend our appreciation for your help with our
information booth which we displayed on the 4 th of July in
Neawah Park. Despite a less than optimal location for our booth,
the information was well received, and children had fun
completing our fitness obstacle course.

We hope to be able to display the booth at the Farmers
Market this summer, continuing to promote family friendly
hiking, and further utilizing the great materials you gave to us.
We will be in touch to explore the possibility of promoting a
weekend family hike in the fall.
Thank you again,
Ann Adamo

Changes Noted and Appreciated
MARY LOU AUSTIN recently moved from the City of
Oneonta to Plains at Parish Homestead. Because she doesn’t
drive, after many years of distributing Susquehanna Chapter
ADK’s posters to several area businesses and community
bulletin boards, Mary Lou has decided she is no longer available
to do the task. We thank Mary Lou for all she has done in letting
everyone know about our meetings and hikes. JACK and JANN
EWEN have volunteered to distribute the posters and, in their

absence, LUCILLE WIGGIN will take over the task.
Also, continued appreciation to CURRIE MARR for
maintaining our website. All hike and meeting information, as
well as conservation notices are recorded on the website. Don’t
forget to check it out at susqadk.org
Thank you to all!
Moira Beach, Public Relations Chair

Looking Back
Our Susquehanna Chapter has been around for ab out 35 years. To get an idea of how we’ve come to where we are, it’s fun to take a look
at where we’ve been. With that thought and with thanks to Aleda Koehn for lending her Foot-Loose collection, we share an article which
recalls a 1980 report on a trip to the Great Smokey Mountains led by Bill Swain and reported by Ernie Mahlke. The report opens with “A
GALLON’S 8 LBS THE WORLD AROUND, EXCEPT UPHILL.”
An early rise, several almost-on-time meetings with pack
laden participants, and a beautiful Saturday ,morning were all
elements of our start for the long awaited trip to the Smokeys. A
sizeable driving day and a noisy Virginia State Park South of
Roanoke concluded the day.
Early afternoon of Sunday saw our arrival at the Big
Creek campground, after checking in with the rangers at the
Cosby ranger station. Late afternoon was spent in dividing and
allocating the food components brought along into specific
meals. A dip in Big Creek, numbed our senses.
Monday with some moans and groans we applied the
shoulder straps and waist belts of our packs to the tender areas
that would be responsible for them for the next several days and
started for Davenport Gap a mere 3 miles away, mostly uphill.
The 3 “nature bugs” in our group spent more time checking the
plant life than walking but we somehow all managed to reach
Davenport Gap shelter at the same time. A terrific rainstorm
occurred late in the day and a sizeable portion of the night.
Tuesday, with a few more moans and some sense of
anticipation we left for Cosby Knob shelter some 7 miles away,
again mostly uphill. This was an adjustment day only partially
prepared for with the previous day’s hike. We made it to the
shelter only to find it already full. However, this is where the
permit system proved its value and we all had a bunk for the
night after some adjustments and consultations. Permits must be
obtained well beforehand from the park service for all camping
nights on the trail, whether using shelters or not. Again the sky
dumped on us, but most of us were able to avoid the drips
caused by holes in the shelter.
Next morning we packed and walked a mile or so from
the shelter before eating. A warm breakfast in the fog is a
warming experience indeed. Since the day was virtually all
downhill, we were in for an easy 7 miles. The sun came out
before we reached Big Creek, a stream we would follow for
several miles to Walnut Bottoms. An early afternoon arrival gave

us much time to set up tents, wash, swim and bear proof. The
park brochure said that bears in search of food could “modify”
your equipment. We responded with the “approved” hanging of
food and packs from line strung in trees. Our performance here
was nothing much short of ludicrous with much fun had by all.
In spite of this our food was attacked by mice or squirrels during
the night with no serious consequences.
Our 4th day was to be almost all climbing with a 3,000
foot ascent to Mt. Sterling. This was the most tiring day, but by
now our packs were not only lighter, but we were so adjusted to
them, they felt lighter. A pleasant camp was set up and a fine
meal prepared. We kept expecting bears to show up as we were
in the midst of many blackberry bushes and some flowering
Rhododendron. Our packs were hung on the fire tower for the
night with no bad consequences. Several ¼ mile hikes down the
mountain for water prompted the fact that a gallon weighs 8 lbs.
Actually, uphill it weighs a lot more, I concluded.
Friday morning we descended the 6+ mile trail to the
Big Creek campground, starting in the fog and descending into
sun. A refreshing streamside lunch of leftover odds and ends
preceded our 2 p.m. departure for home. A delightful
campground north of Roanoke was our stopping point and we
arrived back in Oneonta Saturday evening without incident.
Much credit for the success of this venture is due to Bill
Swain’s efforts as leader. A lot of preliminary work went into the
hike in letters, phone calls, route planning and the like.
It is hoped that this great outing will be the precedent
for some kind of extensive outing each summer. Mt Katahdin in
’81 anyone?
Ernie
This report came from the Summer 1980 edition of
Foot-Loose. The 7 participating chapter members included
Owen Clute, Aleda Koehn, Jo Koenig, Ernie Mahlke, Jared
Polens, Bill Swain, and Gerry VerValin.

Susquehanna Winter Loj Trip
Mark you calenders for February 2 Monday, to February 4, Wednesday 2013. Last year, (the winter without snow), turned out to be the
best ever skiing on that Monday and Tuesday, especcially at the Van Hoevenburg ski center. It had snowed before we arrived and then
started again on Monday evening into Tuesday morning. The trails were great!! As it turned out the temperature rose on Wednesday and
the two day seaon was over. It was the only time I skied all winter. My point is...we have always been lucky with the snow. Let's hope
for 2013. We always have a fun time- good food, good friends, and talk around the fireplace. Cost is $59/night for the Loft, $169 per two
people in the private rooms. Cost includes breakfast but not dinner. Dinner is $19. This year we have private rooms 6 and 8, both are
upstairs. Contact me for more information. Reservations are one nights lodging..$59 or $169 for two people in a private room.
Aleda Koehn 267-4586 or email akoehn40@hotmail.com

Adirondack Club Executive Director’s Report
Neil F. Woodworth
September 7, 2012
It has been a very busy summer for me and for ADK since the last Board of Director’s meeting. The excellent weather this summer has
helped the revenues from our lodging facilities, campground, park, and stores. We have had an exceptional staff operating and maintaining
these profit centers for us this summer. Our professional trails crew built a new bridge below March Dam, rebuilt Irene damaged bridges in
the High Peaks, and the dreitical Denning bridge over the Neversink River. Our Summit Stewrd Program is educating even larger numbers
of visitors to the state’s highest summits while Heart Lake and Johns Brook Lodge staff are educating thousands of High Peaks visitors. We
are well underway in publishing our trail guide series partnered with trail maps produced by National Geographic. The new Eastern and
High Peaks guidebooks arenow available for sale with their perspective National Geographic maps. We are reducing the number of titles
that we produce and sell to focus on our best sellers and trim our publishing costs. ADK is the exclusive sales agent for Phil Brown’s
excellent paddlking guide for flat water trips in the Adirondacks, which we expect to be in our warehouse for sale byb this Board meeting.
We expect our new ADK website to be up and running, launched for public use by September 12, including a user friendly web store for
our ADK books and merchandise. Our development evets, the Black Fly Affair, and the ididaride! Bike tour netted some $60,000 due to
the very hard work of Deb Zack, her staff and loyal volunteers. Our number of member households is down compared to last year (15,645
com pared to 2011’s 16,206). We expect a large early fall direct mail and special mailing to lapsed members to restore hour household
numbers. Our 2011 member retention rate was 85%.
ADK has submitted a grant proposl to New York State Jobs for $350,000 for improvements to the High Peaks Information Center, a
new well, and expansion of our ever populr campground, to better serve the many new visitors to the High Peaks that use ADK’s Heart
Lake Property as an entry portal. ADK staff plays a key role in educating these often first time users, protecting both the visitor and the
resource.Our grant proposal focused on the importance of our Heart Lake property, its facilities and our staff as a key element in the Lake
Placed area and the High Peaks tourism market of the Adirondack Park.
High Volume Hydraulic Fracturing (HVHF) in New York
No final decision on permitting this unconventional means of natural gas production has been made by
Governor Cuomo yet, but the decision is believed to be imminent, perhaps by our Board of Directors meeting. I have been briefed on the
DEC plan for “fracking” in New York. The permitting of HVHF wells in New York will start small and grow slowly as DEC assembles the
staff to competently administer a HVHF gas drilling program. No wells in 2012, no more than 50 in 2013, 100 by2014, and 150 wells in
2015. The drilling permits will only be issued for communities where there is political support for HVHF and at least 2,000 vertical feet
must separate the lowest groundwater aquifer and the highest level of drilling. ADK advocacy has ensured that no drilling facilities,
pipelines, compressor stations, access roads or storage tanks will be allowed on any public lands.
Thanks to a segal brief submitted to DEC by ADK, no drilling will be allowed on or below any state forests in the 16 forest preserve
counties in the Adirondack and Catskill State Park (blue line) without a site specific environmental review which I believe to be expensive
and onerous enough to discourage any HVHF drilling inside the Catskill Park.

Nominating Committee
The nominating committee consisting of Lucille Wiggin, Gladys Rayher, and Molly Swain will put forth a slate of officers
(Chairperson, Vice-chair, and Secretary) for 2013 through 2014. The nominees will be announced at the December meeting and the
Chapter will vote at the Annual Meeting in January.

The Susquehanna Chapter Basket and ADK'S Online Auction
The Black Fly Affair was held on June 9. This is a money
raising event for ADK with food, music, a silent auction, and a
live auction. Items are donated by businesses and individuals.
Chapters are asked to donate a basket of whatever items they
want to include with a maximum value not to exceed $250. This
year about 16 chapters sent a basket and revenues from the
Chapter Baskets will go to support ADK's Summer Naturalist
Intern Program and Trailhead Stewards. Norma Lee Havens
with some help from Aleda Koehn and Lucille Wiggin put
together a basket that included, among other things, a bed and
breakfast night, tickets for an opera at Glimmerglass, some local
beer, wine and honey. All the Chapter Baskets were part of the
silent auction. As it turned out two baskets did not sell. One

was our basket! I spoke with Virginia Etu at ADK Headquarters.
She said that the bidding this year did not go as well as in the
past. However, there will be an Online Auction November 16 30. At this time our basket and many other donated items will
be up for bidding online. Proceeds from this event with go to
ADK'S Wilderness Legal Defense Fund and/or Education
Programs.
You too can bid! Go to www.adk.org and click the link to
the auction site and log in as bidder to start the bidding. Each
time you are out bid you will be notified by e-mail. On the last
day you will be notified if your bid has won. (Try bidding on
our basket, it is a great deal!!)
Aleda Koehn

Please clip and post

SUSQUEHANNA CHAPTER Fall 2012 SCHEDULE
ALWAYS CALL LEADERS FOR DETAILS
Area codes are 607 unless otherwise noted
Riders should contribute a fair share toward gas. Each trip’s leader must have all participants sign the liability release form, which
may be downloaded from our website: www.susqadk.org.
Ernie Mahlke, 432-2583, will be happy to hear from people who want to hike on weekends and include them in any plans he and Heide
may have. For bikers looking for group rides, please call Leon and Lucille Wiggin, 432-1022, and Frank and Jean Oakley, 263-5832.
Dates

Leaders

Oct 16

Virginia & Currie Marr

Phones

Destinations

432-5434

Trail around Mud Lake

Oct.2

Linda Melchionne

Oct. 9

Mary Dunkle

547-2162

Panther Mtn. Land Trust property

Oct. 16

Currie & Viriginia Marr

432-5434

College Camp

Oct. 23

Kay & Ted Kantorowski

547-5528

VanYahres Road-Cooperstown

Oct. 30

Julie Smith

432-8642

Bike or Hike Rail Trail-Stamford

Nov.6

Alex Rudenko

547-5191

Hawk Mtn.-Cherry Valley

Nov.13

Lucille Wiggin

432-1022

Stamford Trails

Nov. 20

Maureen Willis

286-9821

Riddell Park

Nov. 27

Julie Smith

432-8642

Betty & Wilber Davis St. Park

Dec. 4

Norma Lea Havens

432-3154

Gilbert Lake

Dec.11

Mary Dunkle

547-2162

Ski or Snowshoe Cooperstown Golf Course with soup after at Mary`s

Dec. 18

Jim & Charlene Higgens

432-7012

Gilbert Lake

Dec.25

No Hike

607-267-8642

Vroman`s Nose

“Merry Christmas”

Fall Meetings - 3rd Wednesdays
In September we returned to Elm Park Methodist Church, 401 Chestnut St. Oneonta, for 6 pm potluck dinners followed by 7 pm programs.
Oct 17

Alan Via- “Climbing 100 peaks in the Catskills"

Nov 14

Sy Loyd-former earth science teacher with a lifelong fascination with skeletons will present a program
utilizing his collection and experience. Note the November date change to avoid a Thanksgiving Day conflict

Dec 19 Potluck
Jan 16

and photo sharing etc. (possibly a short program)

Annual business meeting and Joe Castine will present a short program on Big Bend in Texas

Summer 2012 Trip Reports
Mt. Utsayantha Hike, Stamford, NY – Tuesday, August 21,
2012
About 20 of us parked half way up the Mt. where the dirt road
ascends .9 of a mile to the fire tower and hiked up. We were
passed by a couple of cell phone company trucks and a North
American Van Line truck which was delivering supplies to the
cell tower people. After enjoying the view and climbing the fire
tower we settled down at picnic tables for the lunch time
entertainment of watching three repairmen climb one of the four
Cell/TV towers. We felt fortunate to be able to climb the 85 steps
of the fire tower from which we could see with binoculars
Hartwick College. How often have we pointed out Utsayantha
from Hartwick? It was a Beautiful day and a Great Climb.
Lucille Wiggin

Mt Utsayantha cell tower – Currie Marr
Betty and Wilbur Davis State Park Hike - Tuesday, August
14, 2012
As our introduction to planning an ADK Tues Hike, we planned
a repeat hike to Betty and Wilbur Davis SP, esp to include the
lower Andy’s Trail. Fourteen hikers followed our timid
leadership, and discovered several very unusual animals:
colorful frogs and lizards ( plastic ); rewardingly confusing to
Currie and Scotty, and even our new NYC escapee member,
George, was speechless. (NO!) Then, we took a longer trip
home, thru South Worcester, to see the home of Vroman’s Nose’s
American Revolution hero, Timothy Murphy. Then on to see the
Buttermilk Farm.
Jack and Jann Ewen

plastic frog?

Vroman's Nose and Old Stone Fort Outing - Tuesday, August
7, 2012
Our trip to Vroman's nose in Middleburgh and the Old Stone
Fort in Schoharie was well attended with 24 hikers. It was a
beautiful day and the view from the top was just amazing. The
fields below were so green even with our dry conditions. As we
were admiring the valley below three vultures circled above us just floating on their wings - checking all of us out. It was
unusual to be so close to them! We enjoyed the history of
Schoharie valley and the museum was very interesting. Some of
us had not seen the 5 buildings that are now part of the fort
complex. Weather was even cooperative with a very comfortable
hiking day.
Ruth Schaeffer

Vroman’s Nose photo – Doug and Scott Fielder
Pine Lake and Mud Lake Hikes - Tuesday, July 31, 2012
Our group met at 9 AM at Pine Lake. We divided into two
groups, one going to Mud Lake and the other, led by Julie Smith,
for a walk around the Pine Lake property. The Mud Lake group
of 7 warmed up considerably on the initial uphill part of the trail.
The morning was humid and annoying gnats and their relatives
buzzed around. We walked out on the sphagnum mat to see the
flowers of the pitcher plants standing a foot or so above their
funnel leaves. Although somewhat drier than in the spring,
standing too long on the moss resulted in slowly sinking into the
water. Strangely enough, we were not bothered by insects while
standing on the edge of the bog. After a quick water break at the
junction, we made the mostly downhill hike back to Pine Lake
where we had our lunch with some of the other hikers.
Aleda Koehn

Pitcher plant in flower – Doug Fielder

Goey Pond Hike – Tuesday, July 24, 2012
There were 17 of us that hiked to Goey Pond on a cloudy rather
humid morning. It was a very pleasant walk to the pond where
we stopped for a while to enjoy the lovely view and of course
our Gorp. There was a rope on a tree limb for swinging out into
the water which some of us joked about trying. There were many
questions and speculations about how Goey Pond got its name
and about the area surrounding the pond. So far I have not been
able to come up with any answers. We continued down the steep
hill where there were cars waiting to take drivers back to their
cars. Everyone agreed it was a nice walk.
Bev Hensle

Lakeview Events Center Picnic - Wednesday, July 18, 2012
On Wednesday, July 18, 2012, fourteen people gathered for a
picnic in the shelter at the Lakeview Events Center and were
joined by our hosts, Joyce and Scott Beach. After a very hot day
in town, it was nice to have a more comfortable temperature and
a light, misty rain. After a shared meal, we walked around the
lake and explored this beautiful facility. Moira Beach

Lakeview Events Shelter

Water swing rope
Arnold Lake Area Hike – Tuesday, July 17, 2012
On a 96 degree day 18 people elected to hike on Hartwick
public land in Arnold Lake State Forest. The trail went through a
mature forest that sometimes consisted of mixed hardwoods, or
of old plantations of Pine or Spruce. Surprisingly, hiking
conditions were nearly ideal because of tree-shade, periodic
breezes and a relatively flat terrain. Six ADKers opted to walk 2
miles and 12 others completed the full 4 miles. Where we
stopped for a snack and water, Doug Fielder took a group picture
and Scott Fielder focused on a Leopard Frog.
Currie Marr

Betty & Wilbur Davis State Park Hike – Tuesday, July 10,
2012
By 10 am on Tuesday July 10th the Betty and Wilbur Davis NY
State Park was a comfortable 64 F with a gentle breeze. It was
some change from the previous days in Otsego County. Our
destination was Andy’s Trail starting at the Sunset Pavilion
Parking area and moving North and East then south along the
property line and NY State Snowmobile Trail from there follow
the orange markers to the West View Cabins, Weeping Willow
Pond and Sunset Pavilion for lunch at the picnic area. Thanks to
Currie and Doug who measured the hike. They settled on 2.0
miles. What an outstanding way to spend a number10 day! The
views from West View cabins were breathtaking. The trails run
through the hardwoods and are shady, wide and comfortable. We
enjoyed the breeze and delicious temperatures all the way. Davis
Park features six lovely well equipped modern cabins available
to rent year around. Cabin occupancy is limited to from one to
eight people. At least one cabin is handicapped accessible. When
we had finished our hike we were invited to tour cabin #6 which
was being readied for a guest family. All of us were pleased to
see the attractive roomy cabin. We immediately had some ideas
about what a fine place the park and cabins would be for family
reunions or special occasions. More than one of us thought about
what a great place it would be to plan an overnight outing for
snowshoeing and cross country skiing in the coming winter
season. The staff was very friendly and helpful to us. We took
photos to show our pleasure with our good fortune in being
there. It was another superb day for Susquehanna ADK
members. (For reservations and information call the NYS
Camping Reservation system at 1-800-456-2267 or on line
at www.ReserveAmerica.com. For more information call
Glimmerglass State Park at 607-547-8662) Norma Lee Havens
(photo - next page)

Leopard Frog photo- Scott Fielder

Cabin 6 - Betty & Wilbur Davis State Park
Goodyear Lake Hike - Tuesday, June 26, 2012
A cloudy, cool and windy morning awaited the 20 people who
gathered at our home at Goodyear Lake. Four hikers walked
with Jim on the lake roads for an easier outing while the other 16
headed out to the Colliers' Dam with Linda. After walking along
the railroad tracks and the roadway past the Silliman Cove
camps, we entered the wooded trails on the south end of the lake
(property owned by NYS) and over to the dam. A few hikers
went down the steep incline to explore the area at the base of the
dam. We then continued through the woods and returned back to
our house where we ate our lunch and enjoyed some ice cream.
Even though it was a little cool for the end of June, it made for
pleasant hiking and everyone seemed to enjoy the outing.
Jim and Linda Pearce

Colliers Dam photo – Currie Marr

Emmons Bog Hike - Tuesday, June 3, 2012
Eighteen hikers started out early on a pleasant summer’s day for
an easy walk around Emmons Bog. Joe Richardson came with us
to give us an overview of the ecology of fens and bogs and an
introduction to surrounding flora. We were disappointed not to
have found Sundews and Pitcher Plants, but we did see an orchid
in bloom. Joe and Currie explained the mycorrhizal relationship
between the pines and the mushrooms and the beautiful Indian
pipe, favored by bumble bees that pollinate it. That boardwalk
near the entrance, built by a young Alec Vogler, is submerged
now. We wended our way down to the waterside to seek the
flora, observe floating mats, and view across the bog from
varying vantage points.
• Sedges grew in profusion near the edge.
• We heard frogs and birds all along the way.
• The waterfall from the outlet is dry this season.
• We never discovered what animals winter in the rock shelters
along the bank.
• We need to revisit in spring.
• We walked out through a good meadow
We were alarmed that recently placed Notices that Pipe Lines are
projected for removal of Fracking Waste Water near the bog.
Perhaps we could call The Nature Conservancy, 1-800-6286860, to find out more. A few of us took brunch at the Audubon
Sanctuary. While we sat relatively quietly, many birds were
spotted, including a male Indigo Bunting! It was a good morning
walk.
Claire Beetlestone

Swamp Rose photo – Currie Marr
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Subscription to this newsletter is included in membership in the Susquehanna Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club. It is available to
the public and to non-chapter members for $5 per year. Contact Barbara Meeks at (607) 783-2924 for more information. Portions of this
newsletter are also available online at www.susqadk.org.

Susquehanna Chapter Officers and Committee Chairs
Chair: Dianne Benko
829-5218 dbenko@frontiernet.net
Vice-Chairs: Muffy McDowell and
Harry Barnes
829- 5307
muffymcdowell@yahoo.com
brckbns@yahoo.com
Secretary: Aleda Koehn
267-4586 akoehn40@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Virginia Marr
432-5434 cmarr@stny.rr.com

Director, ADK: Linda Seifried
265-3780 sseifried@mkl.com
Conservation: Erika Heinegg
432-0405 eheinegg@yahoo.com
Hospitality: Jean & Joe Seroka
988-7007 jjwilser3@yahoo.com
Membership: Lucille Wiggin
432-1022 lucillew@stny.rr.com
Newsletter editor: Fred Johnson
783-2567
foot.loose.sus@gmail.com

Newsletter mailing: Barbara Meeks
783-2924 (no e-mail)
Outings: Beverly Hensle
286-9126 hensle@hughes.net
Publicity: Moira Beach
433-2832 susqadk@yahoo.com
Trails: Joe & Melanie Castine
441-3120 momo@castine.net
Website: Currie Marr
432-5434 cmarr@stny.rr.com

Chapter meetings are held the third Wednesday of the month, September through May, at the Elm Park Methodist Church, 401 Chestnut Street, Oneonta
(except where noted). Members and the public are invited to our early evening potluck supper at 6pm (please bring a dish to pass, your own table service
and mug or cup); programs begin at 7pm, followed by a short business meeting.
Adirondack Mountain Club annual membership dues are $50 for individuals and $60 for families (other membership levels are available, including
seniors and students). Benefits of membership include:
• discounts on ADK workshops and programs
• discounts on ADK merchandise
• invitations to member only outings and extended trips
• reduced rates at ADK facilities: lodges, lean-tos, cabins, and
• 20% discount on ADK trail guides, canoe guides, maps
campgrounds
books and calendars
• membership in one of ADK's 27 chapters throughout the
Northeast
For more information please go to www.susqadk.org or call 1 800 395 8080

